Data required for designing
a SeqSNP* assay
1. A reference genome file (FASTA format) or details of the publically available reference genome sequence to be
used. Please provide us with a link for downloading, or provide the exact version of a genome reference sequence,
e.g. Homo sapiens (assembly GRCh38.p11); hg38 will not suffice.
2. A file giving SNP/sequence variations locations (BED format); these locations refer to the given reference genome.

In more detail:

1. FASTA
A sequence file in FASTA format can contain several sequences. Each sequence in FASTA format begins with a
single-line description, followed by lines of sequence data. The description line must begin with a greater-than (“>”)
symbol in the first column. The word following the “>” symbol is the identifier of the sequence, and the rest of the line is
the description (optional).
FASTA example:
>AB000263 |acc=AB000263|descr=Homo sapiens mRNA for prepro cortistatin like peptide, complete cds.|len=368
ACAAGATGCCATTGTCCCCCGGCCTCCTGCTGCTGCTGCTCTCCGGGGCCACGGCCACCGCTGCCCTGCC
CCTGGxAGGGTGGCCCCACCGGCCGAGACAGCGAGCATATGCAGGAAGCGGCAGGAATAAGGAAAAGCAGC
CTCCTGACTTTCCTCGCTTGGTGGTTTGAGTGGACCTCCCAGGCCAGTGCCGGGCCCCTCATAGGAGAGG
AAGCTCGGGAGGTGGCCAGGCGGCAGGAAGGCGCACCCCCCCAGCAATCCGCGCGCCGGGACAGAATGCC

2. BED
1. chrom - The name of the chromosome (e.g. chr3, chrY, chr2_random) or scaffold (e.g. scaffold10671).
2. chromStart - The starting position of the feature in the chromosome or scaffold. The first base in a chromosome is
numbered 0.
3. chromEnd - The ending position of the feature in the chromosome or scaffold. The chromEnd base is not
included in the display of the feature. For example, the first 100 bases of a chromosome are defined as
chromStart=0, chromEnd=100, and span the bases numbered 0-99.
BED example:
field 1

field 2

field 3

optional field 4

chr6

20921570

20921571

example_SNP_1

chr12

65783448

65783449

example_SNP_2

chr2

40692483

40692484

example_SNP_3

* for further information about SeqSNP, please see SeqSNP
guidance notes online: www.biosearchtech.com/services/
sequencing/targeted-genotyping-by-sequencing-seqsnp
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